University of Connecticut School of Nursing
Prerequisite for Nurse Practitioner Clinical Courses
Verification of Hours in Direct Patient Care as an RN

PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY:

Student Name_____________________________________________________________________
Student Address___________________________________________________________________
Student Email:_______________________________Clinical Track_________________________
Type of Direct Patient Care*_________________________________________________________
Nursing Unit/Agency________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________
Dates of Employment________________________________________________________________
Total Hours Worked_________________________________________________________________
Validator’s Name__________________________Signature_________________________________
Position Title_____________________________Date_______________________________________
Phone______________________________________________________________________________
Student Signature___________________________________________________________________

Minimum Required Hours:
   Adult Gero Acute Care, Adult Gero Primary Care, Family Nurse Practitioner: 2080 hours
   Neonatal NPs: a minimum of 2 years full-time, RN-level practice experience in a level
   three neonatal intensive care unit

*Acceptable Nursing Units:
   Acute Care: ICU, CCU, Medical-Surgical Hospital Unit
   Primary Care: Nurse on in-patient unit, ED, Nurse in VNS agency, School Nurse
   Neonatal NP: nurse in NICU
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